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^ Stearns High School girl sumit.

tk.,i the. following composition on the
r ;tTy inti resting subject (to High
V

School Girls) of MEN.
Men are what women marry.

They have two feet, two hands and

sometimes two wives. but never

more than one dollar or one idea at

a time.
Like Turkish cigarettes, men are'

an made of the same material, the
only difference Is that some are

better disguised than others.
Making a husband out of a man is

one of the highest plastic arts known

t0 civilization. It requires silence, |
sculpture, common sense, faith, hope
and charity.

it is psychological marvel that a

soft, tiUit'y, tender, violet scented, I
sweet little thing like woman should
enjoy kissing a big awkward, stubby
chinned, tobacco and bay-rum scent,

ed thing like a man.
If you flatter a man, it frightens

him to death, and if you don't you
bore him to death. If you permit him

to make love to you h© get# tired 1
you in the .end, and if you don't, he

gets tirid of you in the beginning.!
If you believe him in everything, you
soon cease to interest him,, and if
you argue with him in everything
you soon cease to oharm him. If

you believe all he tells you, he
thinks you are a fool, ii you don't he
thinks you are a c,nic.

If you have bobbed hair, and wear

say colors, and rouge and a start¬

ling hat, he hesitates to take you
out. and if you wear a little brown
toquue and tailor made suit, he
takes you out and stares all evening
at a woman in gay colors.

.If you are popular with other men,
he is jealous, and if you are not, he
hesitates to marry a wall flower. |
A Trvon cirl wen* to church with

a girl friend, in Spartanburg. In
tbt midst of the sermon the preach¬
er stopped impressively and said:
Young man who d© I see behind
you? I see ruin deceit treachery,
and dtehunt-sty. He appeared to be
Jojk.n? aL a young man who was sit-
.in? directly in front ot the two
?irls. To make ' matters worse the
young men turned around and ,look-
fed the two girls.

; Rill th-- burglar was hard-boiled.
He had shnt at by hundreds of
Poli' and had been pieced by
at ast a dozen bullets, but evident¬
ly be \v;i.« too rough to hurt. At
last, however, he was captured and
tond'nim ,! to die in the electric
chair,

Th,. fateful day came and Bill was
'¦"'J 10 the execution room and strap-
P*d in the chair# It took six men to
f^° and they had their hands full
at that.

*'v". ten minutes passed and
hard_ljoi ]. Bill's air of bravado be.
-lir' '

J lade. He grew a shade paler
am] seemed a trifle nervous.

All mlit, come on. he growled,
lurn on the juice and have it over
with! j

.turn it on, man! stuttered the
Pfison < k t trician, in an awed voice.lts b^en on for five mlnutei.

A ui. criber to a paper once edit*
'Ji' Murk Twain wrote him stating
had found a spider in his paper

and Wanted to know if it mean^ good
or M luck.

.

Mark replied:
Subscriber: Finding a

spidt r in y0Ur paper was neither
*00fl luck nor ba(j luck f^r you,

e sPider was merely looking over
°Ur PaPer to see which merchant la
n°t advertising^ B0 ^at he can go
t0 ,h>t store 8l)in his web across

'i'yir
turbed and live a life of undls.

P'-ace afterward."

coml n< Xt time that So an(* So

h&t ^ to you and ^ays So and So

takf. ^

Srt
said

lliti so nnd a0 about you, just
0 ;,nd So gently bv the arm

aa,| ^li, lly Walk over to So and So

s,|- that 80 and 8o had been

bet
ab0L't vou bv So and So. We'll

a honblanl°83 stWn8 bean against
littl fcess doughnut that after your
a b,

s° an'J s<> meeting there'll be

So's leclinS among the So and
stuff h

°r,'
s 80 much so and to

Jo at ain t 80 at all.now, ain't

Campobello Five
Trims Tryon High]

Fast Basket Ball Game Won by
Scrapping Aggregation From -

Below the Line.
Campobello defeated the Tryon

high school in a fast game of baa.
ketball Wednesday by the score of
44 to 17. The Campobello bojn
completely outclassed the locals in
ever respect of the game, and at
no time did the tide torn in favor
of Tryon, This was the first game
of the season for the Campobello
team and they gfve promise of
ing a fast machine to be heard
from later in the season

Coggins and Dempsey at for
wards starred for Campobello, while
Jackson starred for Tr/on. Pagan
and Stewart played a good game at
guards. Dempsey secured 12 points
while Coggin 23.

The line.up:
Campobello (44) Tryon (17)
Dempsey ; Fisher

Right Forward
Coggins Preston

Left Forward
High Jackson

Center
Fagan Nessmith

Right Guard
Stewart ......... Morgan

L«ft Guard
Sub: Campobello, Wheeler for

Stewart, McClain for Fagan; Tryon
Fuldner for Morgan.

C/ #

iugene Brownlee
Attends Directors

fleeting of W. N. C., Inc.
P^ns For Coming Year Outlined In

Ashevil e Meeting.
Eugene Brownlee, proprietor of

Oak Hall, and a member of the
Board of Directors of Western
North Carolina, Inc., was in Ashe,
ville Friday attending die regular
.neeting of the officers of that or.

ganization.
The report fof Warren ¦. ~HWr'

secretary.treasurer of the corpora,
tion shows that mnch work of a
beneficial nature has been accomp¬
lished and . that Western North
Carolina, Inc., is doing its full share
in selling the mountain section of
the Tar Heel State to the general
public, j

Luncheon was served at the Bat.
tery Park Hotel where the meeting
was held. Those In fcttendance
were, Warren E. Hall, George
Stevens, James G. K. McClure, Jr.,
Wythe M. Peyton, Dr. L. B. Morse
of Chimney Rock, Thos. H. Ship,
man Brevard; Harry E. Buchanan,
Sylva; H. Arthur Osborne, Canton;
ri. F. Miiner Morganton; Jos. Hyde
Pratt, president; Frank J. Eckels,
;eneral manager; Mrs. Will B.

beeves, field representative; and
iSugene Brownlee, Tryon, N.^J.

-o.

i 1. Gentry Talks
To Business M n

'jpular South Carolini. n A Presses
Business Men's Bibb Class in
Majestic Theatre. Asherille

J. J. Gentry, former probate
judge of Spartanburg County and

well known stock raiSer and termer
of the Thermal Belt addressed the

Business Men's Bible Class of

Ashevllle at the Majestic Theater,
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock. I

Mr. Gentry, who wore the in.

signa of * an Army jDhaplain during
the World War, Is well known in

clerical circles being an ordain,

ed Baptist minister. His talks are

always interesting and .the crowd

which assembled at the Majestic
Theater v4ast Sunday were rery

much pleased with his address.

SALUDA MAN SMA8HE8 I
CHEVROLET 8EOAN

.

-. ! i
Adolph Henderson of Saluda nar.

rowly escaped serious injury when

his Chevrolet sedan got out of con.

trol on the highway near that place,
mashing over the embankment and

.icratching the occupant up consider,

bly. Th£ car was badly wrecked
but Mr. Henderson is able to be np

and around. . i

Arthus Brisbane, editorial writer

for Willie Hearst, probably saw a

fat girl wearing knickers. The foL

lowing 18 from one of his editorial
outbursts:
"Knickerbockers are se ns I b 1 et

worn at the right bni

not for every female fteurs.H*
In the North yon see hundreds

of young women in knickerbockers
that remind von of the stone 1 wan

built by the honest termer. "Thre#

feet high, three feet ^id ,
so tfeat

if it lblows over it will be just the

ame." Some young ladies ,'n knick.

^rbockers would look about the
same Of they blew ovtr, 1

Hog Back Mountain Club
Charter Granted Local Corporation Which Will Develop Hcg
Back Mountain as Sportsman's Playground.Splendid Views,
Winding Bridle Paths, Rushing Streams, Beautiful Flowers

And Abundance of Small Game Attractive Assets.

X. G. Whistler, Internationally Known Polo Player In Charge of Polo Field

Development

Hog Back Mountain Club, has !
been incorporated under sthe Laws
of North Carolina by R. C. Remick^
M. L Remick, and M. M, Capps of
Tryonf and development will begin
immediately on the proposed under,
taking.
The club wil maintain a club,

house and grounds for outdoor
sports and social recreation selling
memberships to sportsmen all over

the countryf many of whom arQ in¬
terested In polo.playlng.
The Spartanburg Herald in a re.

cent editorial says:
"Back of the announcement of

the organization of the Hog Back
Mountain Club there lurks some

of the most interesting plans for
the development of a region of the
S(|uth Carolina mountains yet Cor.
mulated by those wh0 are entho.
alasta upon the subject of bringing
the mountains of that region Into
their own. Practically the whole
of that interesting mountain has
been purchased br Mr. R. C# Rem.
ick and his associates and their
plans contemplate a real develop,
ment of that region. Hog Baca
Mountain is in South Carolina, the
great mountain with an elevation
of something over three thousand
feet, sanding to the west of the
highway from Spartanburg to Tryon,
It is accessible from Tryon by
horseback, but cannot be reached
it -OBI 'nine by motor -TB^-WKraiC
tain formed the background for the
artillery range of the Twenty,
seventh Division during the World
War and against its mighty slopes
many shells broke in practice tor
the grim business that followed
abroad, ^

The development of the Hog
Back region has been a dream of
many for a generation and that it
is now underway means much to
Spartanburg, Tryon and upper
South Carolina."
The club property includes about

1000 acres which will be devoted
to the club gtbunds, and for the
cottage sites of club members; also
the essential club cabins and bung,
alows. Close to 3000 acres have
been set apart 'or a fishing and
shooting preserve. The emphasis
on this phase of outdoor club life
cannot be too strongly stressed.
This preserve starts on the ridge
of Hog Back and Rocky Spur Moun¬
tains, and embraces the valley of

the North Saluda river, extending
on down the valley for many miles.
The North . Saluda and its tri.
butaries rise on the property, aL
lowing protection for the fish, and
preventing the streams from being |

Jarrol1 P. Rogers
Visits S. C. Executive

Mr. and Mr®. J. Carroll Rogers
of Flat Rock were guests of Mr.
and Mrs Wm. Burney of Columbia
South Carolina during the week
end. Part of their ^time was spent >

at the Executive Mansion, visiting
Governor McLeod who is a cousin
of Mr.. Rogers. Mrs, Rogers Is well

known in Tryon having lived here

for many years, before her marriage
to the Flat Rock Representative.

u

.fountain Masons
Meet in Hendersonville

Masons of' the thirty-eighth dis¬

trict which includes lodges of Dun's

Rock at Brevard; Mill Spring at

Mill Spring; . Skyuka at Tryon;
Saluda at Saluda and Kedron lodge

of Hendersonville met in the latter

city Tuesday evening for the pur. |
pose of conferring the second and

third degrees.
The district meeting presided

over by District Qrand Master J. E.

Shipman, met at 4 p. m. for lunch,
eon as guests of Kedron Lodge, and

the remainder of the evening was

pent in conferring degrees, and la

the delivery of educational and pa.

triotic addresses. ...
i

o-
MEW FEATURT DEPICT8 '

LATE8T IN GIFT HINTS

"Sofmething different for Christ¬
mas! This describes the host of
desirable gifts which will be reveal,
ed in our new holiday feature
which begins In this paper today.

Here will find d-crtbsd tad

Ifiiiiiimpart ^ lifil i'i ^ i

The lure of the Laurel Bordered Mountain Trails
will m;.ke Hog Back Attractive to nature lovers.

contaminated The wild game U associated with the cluuh Mr. K. G.

also easily Protected as a compre. Whistler, one of the finest horse.

hensive view of the entire valley men in the collntnr. and Probably

is very disUnct from the top of the oWe3t active »ol° »la'er

Rocky Spnr. United States.
Many smooth, whltp roads and For the «olfer' untl1 their course,

sequestered horseback trails wind built arrangements have been

through the club grounds, leading made for the u3e ot th® TT°n

both pedrestian and equestrienne cour8e- but thcy M»ect t0 haTe »

tp a wonderland of enchantment, cour8e completed before another

and not only will the pleasant 'ear- The mil<>. cllmate of Tr3">»

bridle path lure members and their f'*es the golf player 365 days in

friends, but to make Hog Bacs the *ear m whlch '» P'W.
Mountain Club complete and TjnL There will be a swimming poo]

que In the annuals of United near th* club house, a number of

States clubdom, the plans provide tennis courts, and traps installed

for a polo field, for fox-hunting for those who are devotees of

courses together with a pack ol trapshooting. And all in all the

fox houndg which will be maintain. PIans °f the Hog Back Mountain

ed for drag and fox hunting. With Club if carried through will .make

the foregoing in view, they have Tryon a Sportsman's^ Paradise.

illustrated many unique articles '

wonderfully suited to gift purposes
and whether ou make your gifts or

buy them ou will find this depart,
ment a great help toward deciding
jn useful appreciative gifts.
On another page you find the first

department of this holiday feature.
Clip it out and save it, and don't
forget that the department will ap.

pear in the next two issues.
o

An fditor's- beatituc'es
If an editor has Beatitudes, I

think they should read something
like this: I

"Blessed are the Merchants who
advertise because they believe in it
and "in their bushiess; for their
prosperity shall increase manyfold.

| "Blessed are the Country Corre¬
spondents who send in their well

written items every week; for fame
of their friendly neighborhoods shall
go abroad in the land,

j "Blessed is the woman who sends
in a written account of a party or

wedding; for she sh*U see the de.

tails of the function and the names

of her guests correctly reported.
"Blessed are all those who do not

expect the editor to know every,

thing, but who call np and tell him

whenever an interesting event . oc_

curs to them; for they shall have a

new paper in their town.
"Blessed are they who get their

copy in early; for they shall occupy
a warm place in the editor's heart

Blessed are all those who co.

operate with the editor in his efforts
in behalf of the community; for
their town shall be known far and
wide as a good place in which to

Passing of Srow.iias
' Creator Causes Regret

THE DADDY OF THE BROWETES
those delightful little creatures of

fairyland^ lg deal. Palmer Cox# the
man who. creat d these fanciful
creatures of fair, land, will be for¬
gotten, but his children, tfhe
Brownies^ will live on for genera,
tions, perhaps centuries.* And they
should. These lit.le people of fic¬
tion represent life where all is
bathed in a eolden glow of pleasure,
where the fragrance of friendly
smiles is carried on a breeze of
happy thoughts; where streams of
contmentment flow from springs of
true comradeship; and where dull
care is a song. The Brownies
made youth and age dream of good
fortune and of happiness. These
are the thinss that are rare in the
hundrum mechanical civilization
and which, when they do come to

us, are brief and fleeting 11kg tile
sweet aroma of forests wafted to

the tired, dusty traveller on the
train a& he watches through the
open car window. Sometimes we

envy the men who invented the
electric light, the 'telephone, the
typewriter and such devices that
keep men else to cold realities.
But what about the inventions of
the kindly brains that created Saata
Claus. Old Mother Goo^se, the
Brownies and the other lovable folk
of the World of Make Believe.

SCIENCE' HAS GIVEN THE
LAUGH to such ideas. And Ifi
the same scientifically inclined mea

who have given us a bigger world! .

¦"

Columbus Ginning
Plant Handles j
Six Hundred Bales

Hell Equipped and Cleverly Handled
Hew Plant Does Big Business.
Pessimists atfeged thst ginningplant in C.£wouldn't prove a success

hlferently0 and by taking stock in

aew enterprise made it P0881"e. p®"|kthe successful operation 0*
.'cunty Ginning Company shows that ,

heir optimism was weU groundedjSince the beginning ot the season
-he plant has ginned more «>a
iales valued at over $60,000 giving
satisfactory service

' and allowingthe farmer to cash in on a

without delay. Columbus and aU
(

X Polk County has been greaty
benefitted, as this money silted
illrough to South Carolina and
Rutherford County points.

Those handling the affairs of the

ginning company are to be congratu^lated on the successful business it

has developed and on the fair and
3quare treatment it has afforded its
customers throughout the section.

0

New Orleans iflan
Wjuid InvalidJ. J j14t!s Amendment

Clai.n that Amendment Giantir.g
Ne0roes Vote Vfcas Never Le¬

gally Ratified

Juristic Reversion of CivilJ ar

"It C-i/t Be Done" says H. V. Tr'un .«

La«s Co. 't Hemaxe History.
Id New Orleans, a suit has *)ee° ;

filed in the Federal District Court l
to oust Walter U Cohen Collect
of Customs of the rori

Orleans. Cohen is a Negro, amd the

petition, tiled by Edwin H.Both ot(
Washington, D C «n* , I
McIlenry 9t Wlegaathat^e obUlSed his appointment to
gfe t S revenue- service by sub¬
scribing to an oath that he was o

Citizen of the U. S. when, as a

matter of fact, he was "of African
descent and. therefore, incapable ot
becoming a citizen of the United
States " The basis of this conten.

tion is that the 14th Amendment to
the Constitution was never legally
ratified by three fourths of .the
states. It was submitted, it is

charged by a Congress from which
¦he Southern States were excluded.
Also' it is said, the six. Southern
states which ratified it . did so

"under compulsion" and New Jerse,
and others withdrew their ratifica.
1 °The validity of the 14th Amend¬
ment has frequently been discussed
as an acad^ic question. This suit:
however, marks the first time it has
ever been before the courts. Said
The New York Tribune: ,

. . an

engaging attempt at nothing less
Jian the juristic reversion of the
Vivil War ... The confidence ot
these two Southern gentlemen in
the Supreme Court is monumental.
x>iot even Mr. LaFolette ever charg.
ed that it could remake history1,

:.¦

Farmer Too Smart
For uit) Motorists

A couple of city motorists, riding
near a farm orchard, stopped the

car, got out,\climbed the wall and
gathered half a peck of rosy apples.
To complete the "joke'' they slow,
ed down as they went* by the farm.
nouse and called out to the pro.r «

pietor:
"We helped ourselves to your

apples,, old man. Thought we'd
tell you," .

"Oh, that's all right/' the farmer
called back# "I helped m, self to
your kit of tools while you were in
the orchard."

Jheriff Tho.iu.o i
Gathers tiooa Corn fro.)

Un Folk County F rm

Fate Thompson, present sheriff
of Polk County is the owner of a

prosperous farm just out of Saluda
on the Howard Gap Road, In pass,
ing that point recently we noticed
that the sheriff * is harvesting an

unusually good looking crop of corn

considering the extremely dry weatb
er which prevailed during the latter
part of the summer.

Mr. ' Thompson during his term as

sheriff has made many friends all
over the county and the fact that
he polled more votes than any other
republican county nominee proves
that hi# services were appreciated.

While "Pate" hasn't given out
any information it Is assumed that
he will return to Saluda where he
has business and agricultural In.
erests enough to keep him exceed.,
ingly kur.

.¦
. j*. , . +

neekiy Panorama ortvents in
the National ' apital. v J

By PE1 tn ncEGAN
Special Correspondent

The Polk County News

NOW THAT HE IS a political ac¬

cident no longer, but a President of
the United States in his own right,
the country is going to 8ee consider,
able change in Calvin Coolidge. It
need not be expected that his tongue
will loosen up to any great extent,
or that any of his habits of a life¬
time will be of a sudden changed,
but. in his attitude toward the ad.
ministering of the affairs of the
Government will have upon them
his o.vn trade-mark. He believes
that the big majority by which his
lirst term in the White House was

approved by the people has given
him a mandate to govern the United
States in his own way and according"
10 big own policies.

CONGRESS WILL again be In
session here on the first day of Dec.
ember to remain until the fourth of
iviarch when it will expire automa. "

tically with President Coolidge's in.,
auguraton. There is not expected
to be much leglstation out of this
ohort session. In both the Senate
and House there still exists those
slender Republican majorities which »

were the cause of so much trouble
Co the Administration last Spring
when the tax reduction legislation
was under consideration. Some tax

measure will be discussed by the
dying Congress, but action on the
Mellon plan is not expected lor u.
jther year. There will be also some

legislation having to do with the
.arming industry and the usual ap¬
propriation bills, now nearkig com.

pletion by the Budget Bureau,
APPARENTLY UNDISMAYED by

going down to defeat with Senator
LaFollette officers f the American
Federation of Labor are seriously
considering the abandonment of
tlieir policy of "non_partisan politL
cal action" as the first step in the
formation in this country of a new

political party modeled after the So.
jialist_Labor Party of Gre;<t Britian, *

Although a Democrat for many
Although a Democrat for many
years, Samuel Gompera. president of
ihe federation, Is said to be In favor
jf such a move. If such a party is
wormed it would probably go into
he presidential campaign in . 1928 .

with its own candidate as it did this
, ear with LaFollette.
LOTS OF GOSSIP is being heard

now with regard to the personnel of
he Coolidge Cabinet after March 4. -

it has been definitely determined
.hat Hughes and Mellon wTll remain^
out as to the others there is some
loubt. Hoover is said to be ready to
,ret out of the Commerce Depart,
inent, while Weeks feels the same

>vay about the War Department It
ippears that Coolidge wili have five
r six Cabinet appoints to makef in
ddition to filling at least two va. ^
:anciea on the United States Sup.
reme Court
THE OLD GUARD Republicans

ire already planning how they are

joing to punish LaFollette when the
,19th. Congress opens. If their preir
nt plans go through they will de.
>rive him and all other so.called Re.
tublicans who supported him in the
residential campaign of all their
:ommittee assignments. LaFollette>
or instance, is the ranking Repub.
lican member of both the Inter,
itate Commerce and Finance Com. .

mitbees) in view of his long service,
it addition to holding the Chairman,
.hip of the Committee on Manufac.
tures, with a Drivate office only a'
few steps from the Senate Cham,
bers. The loss of this Chairman,
ship would mean that his office
would have to be located In another
building two city blocks away from
the Chamber^
POSTMASTER GENERAL New

has put his foot down again on pro.
posals to increase the pay of postal
employes unless second and third
class rates are increased at the same
time. His position is that the Post
Office will incur a deficit unless the
department's income is permitted to
increase in proportion to any addi.
tional outgo. This means that
many newspaper publishers will find
themselves bppdsed to the pay in¬
crease proposal as increased postal
rates in the classes designated by
New will result in increased news,

paper expenses. It is one of the
problems that Congress will vhave to
tackle next month.

.


